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Cardinal Community,
Over the last several weeks, COVID-19 cases in our region and naKon have conKnued to drop
signiﬁcantly and vaccine supply conKnues to be very strong. According to the CDC, studies have
consistently shown three main things:
1. The vaccines are safe and they are prevenKng mild and severe disease, hospitalizaKon and
death.
2. The vaccines have proven to be eﬀecKve against the SARS-CoV-2 variants currently circulaKng in
our country.
3. Fully vaccinated individuals are less likely to have asymptomaKc infecKon and to be able to
spread the virus to others.
In response to the above informaKon, the CDC’s new guidance on masking and the governor’s recent
execuKve order, we are changing our mask requirement and expiring our interim travel policies.
Fully vaccinated Cardinals not required to mask
A fully vaccinated status is deﬁned as being vaccinated for at least two weeks since the second dose of
the Pﬁzer or Moderna vaccine or two weeks since the single dose of the Johnson & Johnson vaccine.
EﬀecKve immediately, fully vaccinated Cardinals are not required to mask in any seYng on campus.
The university strongly encourages all Cardinals to get vaccinated. Our Cardinal Stadium vaccinaKon
site is sKll taking walk-ups and drive-ups through May 28 and alternaKve vaccinaKon locaKons are
available on the COVID-19 website.
Respect for Cardinals who conKnue to mask
Please remember that there are mulKple reasons why some Cardinals are not geYng vaccinated and
others will prefer to stay masked and physically distanced on campus despite being fully vaccinated.
Cardinals should respect the privacy and space of those who are staying masked and distanced on
campus.
University-sponsored travel permiNed again
StarKng today, the COVID-19 interim travel policies are no longer in eﬀect. This means both domesKc
and internaKonal travel for all forms of university business are permi[ed again. We encourage
opportuniKes for fully vaccinated Cardinals to engage in internaKonal study and research under our
reinstated Travel Warning Policy. As stated in this exisKng policy, travel to CDC and State Department
Level 3 and 4 desKnaKons require an appeal and addiKonal consideraKons due to the heightened risk
those countries pose to travelers. Read the policy for speciﬁc details and review the internaKonal
travel forms and procedures located on the provost oﬃce's website.
More details coming this summer
Later this summer, we’ll provide a more comprehensive list of what you can expect this fall semester
with our COVID-19 response. Remember, this conKnues to be an evolving situaKon and our plans may
need to change depending on the latest guidance from the CDC and the state. We will conKnue to
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keep you frequently updated and we look forward to safely building back our vibrant campus
community with you this summer and fall.
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